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QUESTIONS IN WRITING
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3 December 2013
9 MR THOMSON: To ask the Treasurer—What action is the Government taking to combat multinational tax
avoidance and secure sustainable tax revenues for (a) Australia, and (b) developing countries.

11 February 2014
41 DR LEIGH: To ask the Minister for Social Services—
(1) Is he aware that it was the Productivity Commission’s recommendation to establish an Australian
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission (ACNC) to regulate the charity sector and support its
effectiveness.
(2) Why does the Government plan to abolish the ACNC.
(3) Has the Government (a) sought, or (b) received, advice on the impact of removing the ACNC on the
productivity of charitable organisations; if so, can he disclose the advice.
(4) Would the Government consider providing assistance to the charity sector in order to offset the loss
of productivity that will result from the abolition of the ACNC; if not, why not.

43 MS BRODTMANN: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Defence—In respect of civilian staff
in the Minister’s department (including the Defence Materiel Organisation) as at 31 December 2013,
(a) what was the (i) headcount, and (ii) breakdown of the headcount, by division, and (b) how many were
(i) on fixed term contracts, (ii) part-time, (iii) based in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), and
(iv) based outside the ACT, and where.
44 MS BRODTMANN: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Defence—For each electoral division
as at 31 December 2013, and as contained in the final pay figures for the first quarter for 2013-14 within
the Defence People Group of the Minister’s department, what was the (a) personnel headcount for (i) the
Navy, (ii) the Army, (iii) the Air Force, (iv) civilians, and (v) Reserves, and (b) number of civilians (i) on
fixed-term contracts, and (ii) employed part-time.
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12 February 2014
52 MRS ELLIOT: To ask the Minister for the Environment—Given that the most recent estimates of the koala
population on the Tweed Coast are no more than 150, (a) when considering the Kings Forest development
in the Tweed Shire pursuant to the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
guidelines, will he commit to taking into account (i) the cumulative adverse effects on koala habitats from
multiple clearing proposals, and (ii) that the 150 koalas living on the Tweed Coast are an important
population of koalas, and (b) will he consider a dog ban in the Kings Forest housing development to
protect the largest koala colony in the Tweed.

13 February 2014
54 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—Further to his answer to question in writing No. 12
(House Hansard, 11 February 2014, page 97), (a) what was the (i) date, and (ii) destination, of the voyage,
and (iii) extent of the overloading, (b) who was the exporter, (c) how many animals and of what type were
involved, (d) was the overloading associated with the exporter making a false statement to his department
concerning the number of animals to be loaded, (e) was the number of animals exported greater than the
number of animals authorised to be exported by the export permit; if so, what action was taken against the
exporter for making a false declaration and exporting animals without authorisation; and (f) what was the
additional condition imposed on the approvals for the exporter.

55 MS MACTIERNAN: To ask the Minister for Education—Further to his answer to question in writing No. 2
(House Hansard, 9 December 2013, page 2124), (a) can he explain how ‘proficient’ standards would be
different to current NAPLAN standards, and (b) who makes up the advisory, reference and working
groups, and on what basis have they been selected.

56 MR FEENEY: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Defence—
(1) Have any Hot Issue Briefs been received by the Minister from the Minister’s department since the
federal election in 2013; if so, how many.
(2) Has the Government changed the policy in respect of the public release of Hot Issue Briefs, including
the timeframe within which this must occur; if so, can the Minister provide the new policy.

57 MS MACTIERNAN: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—
(1) Has any Minister from the Western Australian Government approached him requesting funding for
the Perth Airport Rail Link or the Perth Light Rail Project.
(2) Is he prepared to allow Infrastructure Australia to undertake the cost-benefit analysis of these
projects, which have been lodged by Western Australia, notwithstanding the Prime Minister’s
opposition to funding urban rail.

24 February 2014
58 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister for the Environment—
(1) What steps is the Government taking to honour its commitment to protect the Antarctic from mining.
(2) Will the Government make a positive recommendation for World Heritage listing nomination of
Antarctica in the report on the development of a 20 Year Australian Antarctic Strategic Plan; if no
recommendation will be made, will the Government ensure that either it is included in the final
strategic plan or is dealt with as a distinct separate matter of policy.
59 MR KATTER: To ask the Assistant Treasurer—In respect of reports of insurance premiums continuing to
rise in Far North Queensland by up to 70 per cent since 2011, how will the Government (a) regulate the
cost of insurance premiums, and (b) ensure residents are not disadvantaged by disproportionately high
premiums, when compared to the rest of Australia.

60 MS MACTIERNAN: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—
(1) Can he confirm that the Pilbara Integrated Power Solution was submitted by the Western Australian
Government in 2008 to Infrastructure Australia for consideration; if so, was this submission
subsequently withdrawn by the Western Australian Government; if so, on what date was it
withdrawn.
(2) Can he confirm that an application in respect of the same project was lodged by a private sector
entity; if so, (a) what action was taken, and (b) what assessment was made, by Infrastructure
Australia.
(3) Can Infrastructure Australia release all documents related to its actions and assessment taken in
respect of the Pilbara Integrated Power Solution project.

Unanswered questions
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61 MS MACTIERNAN: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—Is his department
currently funding or planning to fund the following grade separations on the Tonkin Highway:
(a) Benara Road; (b) Morley Road; and (c) Collier Road; if so, (i) when will these begin, and (ii) what sum
is being allocated to each.

62 MR THOMSON: To ask the Prime Minister—In respect of a statement he made at a press conference
following the December 2013 COAG meeting, that urgent work is being done to ensure that all kids attend
school, (a) what is the rate of school attendance for both government and non-government primary and
secondary schools in Victoria, (b) what steps has the Australian Government taken, or will it take, to
ensure that all children throughout Australia attend school each day, (c) can he indicate whether the
Victorian Department of Education Early Childhood Development employs school attendance officers; if
they do, (i) how many, and (ii) what are their roles and powers, and (d) are penalties applied to parents
whose children do not attend school; if so, what are they; if not, can he indicate how Victorian schools and
the Victorian Department of Education and Early Childhood Development ensure that all eligible children
attend a school.

25 February 2014
63 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) Are all holders of live export licences from his department required to comply with the Exporter
Supply Chain Assurance System.
(2) Does Livestock Shipping Services (LSS) currently hold a licence from his department for live export;
if so, how many export permits has LSS been granted under this licence to export sheep to countries
in the Middle East.

64 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) Was Livestock Shipping Services (LSS) granted an export permit to export sheep on Baden III in
September 2013.
(2) What temperatures were animals on Baden III subjected to during this journey, and did these
temperatures comply with the standards required by the Exporter Supply Chain Assurance System
(ESCAS).
(3) Did the animals suffer from heat stress during this journey.
(4) What was the mortality rate for the animals on this trip, and did this rate comply with ESCAS
standards.

65 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) When did his department become aware of allegations that Exporter Supply Chain Assurance System
(ESCAS) standards were breached on the Baden III in September 2013.
(2) Has his department undertaken an investigation into why these ESCAS standards were allegedly
breached; if so, have the results of the investigation been released.
(3) Is his department aware of other allegations of breaches of ESCAS standards on live exports ships
sailing under the export licence held by Livestock Shipping Services (LSS).
(4) Was LSS investigated for alleged breaches of ESCAS standards occurring in (a) June 2013,
(b) October 2013, and (c) November 2013.

66 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) Did Livestock Shipping Services (LSS) intend to export sheep on the Dareen in December 2013.
(2) Was 29 December the date of departure for this export, and did this departure occur from Fremantle,
Western Australia.
(3) Was the temperature in Fremantle on that day 43°C; if so, was his department aware that this extreme
heat could cause increased rates of livestock mortality, as it did on the Baden III in September 2013.

67 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) Did a department official visit the Dareen on 29 December 2013 to determine whether an export
permit should be granted to Livestock Shipping Services (LSS).
(2) Was an export permit granted; if so, on what grounds, and was the following first considered: (a) the
extreme temperatures, (b) the increased risk of livestock mortality, (c) potential breaches of Exporter
Supply Chain Assurance System (ESCAS) guidelines, and (d) LSS’s history of alleged breaches of
ESCAS conditions.
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68 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) Has Livestock Shipping Services (LSS) applied for any further export permits since 1 January 2014;
if so, how many have been granted.
(2) Does his department have the power to (a) suspend export permits or export licences while
investigations into breaches of Exporter Supply Chain Assurance System (ESCAS) provisions are
being undertaken, and (b) suspend or cancel export permits or export licences as a result of proven
breaches of ESCAS conditions.
(3) Why has his department issued LSS with new export permits given its (a) history, and (b) ongoing
investigations into its activities, and in respect of part (b), (i) have any additional licence conditions
been imposed on LSS, and (ii) has LSS been subject to any additional oversight or compliance
monitoring from his department.

69 MR WATTS: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) When examining whether to issue export permits, have his department officials been given any
additional instructions to consider for exporters that are under investigation; if so, have these
instructions been followed in respect of Livestock Shipping Services (LSS).
(2) Has his department taken any action in respect of LSS’s current export activities that reflect its status
as an exporter currently under investigation.
(3) How many letters, emails or phone calls has he received from Australian voters since the last election
regarding live exports, and what proportion of this correspondence concern the conduct of LSS.

70 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—In respect of the
employment freeze on public service recruitment, how will the Civil Aviation Authority oversee
implementation of Part 61 of the Civil Aviation Safety Regulations 1998.

6 March 2014
71 MS MACTIERNAN: To ask the Minister for the Environment—
(1) Is there a plan for an ad hoc meeting on the Standing Council on the Environment and Water; if so,
for when is it scheduled.
(2) Has he been nominated by the Prime Minister as Chair of the National Environmental Protection
Council (NEPC); if so, (a) on what date, and (b) when does he plan to convene a meeting of the
NEPC in his role as Chair.
(3) What assessment and/or reporting is the NEPC undertaking in respect of a potential national
container deposit scheme.
(4) What is the status of the decision made by the Standing Committee on Environment and Water in
August 2012 to push ahead with work to find better ways to manage Australia’s packaging waste.
(5) Has a Decision Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) been developed on packaging impacts by the
Standing Committee on Environment and Water to undertake a more detailed analysis of the seven
options contained in the Consultation RIS including regional and other distributional impacts.

72 MS ELLIS: To ask the Minister for Communications—When will the following areas in the electoral
division of Adelaide be served by fibre-to-the-premises technology for the delivery of high-speed
broadband: (a) 5PRO-01, (b) 5PRO-02, (c) 5PRO-03, (d) 5PRO-04, (e) 5PRO-05, and (f) 5PRO-06.

73 MS ELLIS: To ask the Minister for Social Services—Can he provide a list of all of the organisations in the
electoral division of Adelaide that did not receive their approved Building Multicultural Communities
Program grant.

17 March 2014
74 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—
(1) How many days were originally estimated for the voyage of Wellard’s livestock carrier MV Ocean
Drover from Fremantle, Western Australia, to Aqaba, Jordan, in January 2014.
(2) Did MV Ocean Drover have the required additional seven day’s worth of food on board at the time of
departure; if so, why were extra rations loaded on board at Djibouti; if not, why not.
(3) Was the high mortality rate of livestock on board MV Ocean Drover prior to extra rations being
loaded at Djibouti because of (a) insufficient food, or (b) mechanical failures that impacted on the
animals (ie, poor ventilation); if neither (a) nor (b), what was the reason.

Unanswered questions
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(4) In respect of the change in ration at Djibouti resulting in Ruminal Acidosis in both cattle and sheep
on board MV Ocean Drover, did the ration conform to Australian Standards for the Export of
Livestock version 2.3 namely (a) acid detergent fibre as a percentage of dry matter of 18-35 per cent
for sheep, and (b) at least 1 per cent of the required feed as chaff and/or hay for cattle exported from
an Australian port south of latitude 26 degrees south.

75 MR ZAPPIA: To ask the Minister for Industry—In respect of the Government’s announcement on
18 December 2013 that $60 million of assistance would be provided to the car industry, (a) have
guidelines been established for accessing the funds; if so, will he provide them, (b) have any applications
for assistance from the fund been received; if so, by whom, and (c) have any applications been approved;
if so, (i) from whom, and (ii) for what sum of funding.

76 MR THOMSON: To ask the Attorney-General—In respect of the Government’s decision to finalise
adoptions that were approved under the former Ethiopia-Australia intercountry adoption program, what
has changed since the closing of the program in June 2012 to ensure that the interests of Ethiopian children
are now protected.

77 MR THOMSON: To ask the Attorney-General—In respect of a recent media report ‘Campaign group calls
for action on ‘illegal’ adoption of Indian children’ by Mr Rory Callinan (The Saturday Age, 25 January
2014, page 4) stating that the Netherlands based organisation Against Child Trafficking believes that
dozens of Indian children have been trafficked to Australia under a previous intercountry adoption
program that ended in 2010, were any children trafficked to Australia under the Ethiopian intercountry
adoption program prior to it being closed in June 2012.

78 MR THOMSON: To ask the Attorney-General—
(1) Does Australia apply and uphold the Hague Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation
in Respect of Intercountry Adoption (29 May 1993).
(2) Do Taiwan, Ethiopia, and South Korea apply and uphold the Hague convention, and did the
Government take this into account when it recently decided to relax the policy on adoptions with
these countries.
(3) Are the new bilateral agreements with Taiwan, Ethiopia and South Korea as comprehensive as the
Hague convention.

79 MR THOMSON: To ask the Attorney-General—Were countries other than Taiwan, Ethiopia, and
South Korea considered for possible inclusion in Select Legislative Instrument No. 7, 2014; if so,
(a) which ones, and (b) why were they excluded.

80 MS PARKE: To ask the Minister for Communications—In respect of the Western Australia suburbs of
(a) Atwell, (b) Banjup, (c) Beaconsfield, (d) Beeliar, (e) Bibra Lake, (f) Bicton, (g) Coogee,
(h) Coolbellup, (i) East Fremantle, (j) Hamilton Hill, (k) Hilton, (l) Jandakot, (m) North Fremantle,
(n) Palmyra, (o) Samson, (p) South Fremantle, (q) South Lake, (r) Spearwood, (s) Success, (t) Wattleup,
(u) White Gum Valley, (v) Willagee, (w) Yangebup, and (x) the City of Fremantle, (i) what is the schedule
for delivering minimum broadband download speeds of 25mbps to each suburb, and (ii) how many
households in each suburb currently have access to download speeds of 25mbps, and when will each
remaining household have access to minimum broadband download speeds of 25mbps.

81 MS PARKE: To ask the Minister for Communications—In respect of the Western Australia suburbs of
(a) Atwell, (b) Banjup, (c) Beaconsfield, (d) Beeliar, (e) Bibra Lake, (f) Bicton, (g) Coogee,
(h) Coolbellup, (i) East Fremantle, (j) Hamilton Hill, (k) Hilton, (l) Jandakot, (m) North Fremantle,
(n) Palmyra, (o) Samson, (p) South Fremantle, (q) South Lake, (r) Spearwood, (s) Success, (t) Wattleup,
(u) White Gum Valley, (v) Willagee, (w) Yangebup, and (x) the City of Fremantle, (i) what is the schedule
for serving each suburb with fibre-to-the-premises technology for the delivery of high-speed broadband,
and (ii) if already being rolled out, how many households in each suburb have received fibre-to-thepremises technology as of 17 March 2014, and when will each remaining household receive it.

82 DR LEIGH: To ask the Minister for Communications—When will the following suburbs in the Australian
Capital Territory have access to minimum broadband download speeds of 25mbps: (a) Ainslie, (b) Aranda,
(c) Belconnen, (d) Bonner, (e) Braddon, (f) Bruce, (g) Campbell, (h) Casey, (i) Charnwood, (j) Cook,
(k) Crace, (l) Dickson, (m) Downer, (n) Dunlop, (o) Evatt, (p) Florey, (q) Flynn, (r) Forde, (s) Fraser,
(t) Giralang, (u) Hackett, (v) Hawker, (w) Higgins, (x) Holt, (y) Kaleen, (z) Latham, (ai) Lyneham,
(aii) Macquarie, (aiii) McKellar, (aiv) Melba, (av) Nicholls, (avi) O’Connor, (avii) Page, (aviii) Reid,
(aix) Scullin, (ax) Spence, (axi) Turner, (axii) Watson, and (axiii) Weetangera.
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83 DR LEIGH: To ask the Minister for Communications—When will the following suburbs in the Australian
Capital Territory be served by fibre-to-the-premises technology for the delivery of high-speed broadband:
(a) Ainslie, (b) Aranda, (c) Belconnen, (d) Bonner, (e) Braddon, (f) Bruce, (g) Campbell, (h) Casey,
(i) Charnwood, (j) Cook, (k) Crace, (l) Dickson, (m) Downer, (n) Dunlop, (o) Evatt, (p) Florey, (q) Flynn,
(r) Forde, (s) Fraser, (t) Giralang, (u) Hackett, (v) Hawker, (w) Higgins, (x) Holt, (y) Kaleen, (z) Latham,
(ai) Lyneham, (aii) Macquarie, (aiii) McKellar, (aiv) Melba, (av) Nicholls, (avi) O’Connor, (avii) Page,
(aviii) Reid, (aix) Scullin, (ax) Spence, (axi) Turner, (axii) Watson, and (axiii) Weetangera.

18 March 2014
84 MR BANDT: To ask the Finance—In respect of the Future Fund, (a) is it desirable for the Fund to act
transparently and in the public interest, (b) is it in the public interest to have publicly accessible
information on the nature of the Fund’s investments, for example, through the Fund’s website, (c) are the
Fund’s investments classified as commercial-in-confidence, if so, why, (d) what is the ethical framework
guiding the Fund’s managers, and (e) given the increasing level of investor concern about a carbon bubble
and investments in fossil-fuels becoming ‘stranded assets’, what is the nature of the Fund’s fossil-fuel
investments, including the companies which are invested in and the individual sums invested in them.

85 MR GILES: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—Has he had any interaction
with members of the Urban Policy Forum since the federal election in September 2013; if so, what was the
nature of this interaction.
86 MS RISHWORTH: To ask the Minister for Infrastructure and Regional Development—In respect of the
much needed upgrade of Bice Oval, Christies Beach in South Australia, (a) will the $600,000 committed
by the previous Government for improvements to change rooms and the installation of lighting be
delivered so that the project can proceed as planned, and (b) why has there been no response to my urgent
correspondence about this matter on 2 October 2013 and 28 November 2013.

87 MS RISHWORTH: To ask the Attorney-General—In respect of the Southern Community Justice Centre in
Southern Adelaide, South Australia, (a) specifically how will this centre be affected by the $43.1 million
cut to the legal assistance sector, (b) is the Attorney-General aware that following the cut, this centre will
no longer proceed with employing additional staff, and (c) how will the Attorney-General ensure that the
many individuals and families who benefit from the free child support and dispute resolution services
offered by the centre will have access to justice.

19 March 2014
88 MS RISHWORTH: To ask the Minister for Communications—When will the following areas in
South Australia (a) have access to minimum broadband download speeds of 25mbps, and (b) be served by
fibre-to-the-premises technology for the delivery of high-speed broadband: (i) Aldinga, (ii) Aldinga Beach,
(iii) Christie Downs, (iv) Christies Beach, (v) Hackham, (vi) Hackham West, (vii) Hallett Cove,
(viii) Happy Valley, (ix) Huntfield Heights, (x) Lonsdale, (xi) Maslin Beach, (xii) Moana,
(xiii) Morphett Vale, (xiv) Noarlunga Centre, (xv) O’Halloran Hill, (xvi) Old Noarlunga,
(xvii) Old Reynella, (xviii) Onkaparinga Hills, (xix) O’Sullivan Beach, (xx) Port Noarlunga,
(xxi) Port Noarlunga South, (xxii) Port Willunga, (xxiii) Reynella, (xxiv) Reynella East, (xxv) Seaford,
(xxvi) Seaford Meadows, (xxvii) Seaford Rise (xxviii) Sellicks Beach, (xxix) Sheidow Park,
(xxx) Trott Park, and (xxxi) Woodcroft.

89 MR PERRETT: To ask the Employment—
(1) How does the Government plan to tackle the extreme levels of youth unemployment for the people in
the electoral division of Moreton where figures for the Brisbane south region, according to
Brotherhood of St Laurence, currently stand at 14.9 per cent.
(2) As reminded by me in a letter to the Minister dated 27 September 2013, when will the Government
uphold its election promise made on 29 August 2013 to conduct a jobs summit in the electoral
division of Moreton within 100 days of being elected.

20 March 2014
90 MS HALL: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs—As at 20 March 2014,
how many families in the electoral division of Shortland received the War Widow(er)’s Pension and
Orphan’s Pension under the Veterans’ Entitlements Act 1986.

91 MS HALL: To ask the Minister for Social Services—As at 20 March 2014, how many families in the
electoral division of Shortland received the SchoolKids Bonus, and of these, how many payments were
made for (a) secondary school students, and (b) primary school students.

Unanswered questions
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25 March 2014
92 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister for Agriculture—In respect of the implementation of live animal
export reforms (excluding companion animals), what sum is (a) his department spending on this each
financial year, and (b) the live animal export industry contributing to this each financial year.

93 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Employment—Has the Minister met
with the Australian Trucking Association and/or Mr Stuart St Clair; if so, on (a) how many occasions, and
(b) what dates.

94 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Employment—In respect of the current
review of the Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal (RSRT), (a) what is its estimated cost, including
specifically, any estimate of money likely to be paid to Jaguar Consulting or Mr Rex Deighton-Smith, and
details of any expenses, wages or other remuneration already paid, and (b) is the review of the RSRT
expected to be handed down on 31 March 2014; if not, when will it be handed down.
95 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Employment—What analysis has the
Minister’s department provided on the likely impact on employment that the removal of the foreign
ownership restriction would have on the Australian aviation industry.

96 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Employment—
(1) In respect of the Fair Work Amendment Bill 2014 (the Bill), is the Minister aware of the perception
that without key protections recommended by the Fair Work Act Review Panel (the Panel),
Individual Flexibility Agreements could be used to reduce penalty rates across the country.
(2) Can the Minister explain why a low-paid non-English-speaking cleaner working a night shift on the
award safety net, should have less access to union support than a nurse, a construction worker, or an
academic covered by a collective agreement.
(3) Is it a fact that the Panel (a) recommended that the text of the Bill be clarified to ensure that
‘non-monetary’ trade-off only occurs when the income lost is ‘relatively insignificant’ and the
non-monetary benefit is ‘proportionate’, and (b) suggested that a written record be required which
contains an estimate of the monetary benefits foregone, and why have these two employee
protections been removed as a consequence of the Bill.
(4) Is the Minister aware of polling by Essential Research indicating that 80 per cent of Australians
believe that people who work nights and weekends should be paid more.
(5) Did the Panel (a) specifically reject the idea that people on the Award safety net should have lesser
access to union information and support, and (b) reject the idea that employee ‘invitations’ must be
issued before unions can provide information and support, and why does the Bill implement these
rejected proposals.

27 March 2014
97 MR THOMSON: To ask the Minister representing the Minister for Employment—In respect of a recent
media report ‘Coalition urged department to ‘massage’ jobs data’ by David Crowe (The Australian,
24 March 2014) claiming the Department of Employment was asked by his office to ‘massage’ upwards
employment figures, and as a result, applied a higher growth rate to projections, (a) can the Minister
confirm the accuracy of this report, (b) will the Minister now publicly release all documents between his
office and the departmental officials on this matter, and (c) what is the Government’s plan for quality,
high-wage jobs for Australians.

D. R. ELDER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

